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    ABSTRACTS OF THE PHYSICO-CHEMICAL 

          LITERATURE IN JAPAN

vol. giv April, 1940 DTo. 2

          I-GENERAL AND PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 

   A Study of the surface of carbon Cu_O sometimes adhered on the surface of the 
brush by means of electron diffrac- j brush. Authors . 
lion, (\C Kuneyauta and Y. Kin. J. Soc. i ' 
G'7teue. Ged. JaTkru, ~t2_ j97-fit 0939)= 
The fresh surface of brush n•hich w-as never Dipole moment of cedrene. S. 
used as contact surface of a commutator, being Kamhara. J. b'oc. Cheat. Lul. .TnTMrb 4t3. 
slightly polished by hand, with the emery 63o'-~3z (1939)= =V proper solvent is rt~µtired 
paper \o. o gives the normal pattern of graph- I for studying the dielectric properties of vul-
ite. In the surface of brush that n•as used canised rubber. The s„Ivent fur this purpose 
in the mtnmuLalor of a motor, the crystals I should be non-polar liquid having a sufficient 
of graphite are reduced in size, and have a solvent power to dissolve not only soft m6ber 

preferred orientafion with {oor) 'plane parallel but also ebonite; mormver, it is desirable to the surface of brush. A number of sped- i that the solo. of vulcanised rubber, can he. 
mens were prepd. by a tes'tigg app. consist- considered as a molecular solo. or at least 

ing of revolving nipper rings and fined brush I approximately as snch. 4squiterpene is known 
holders, on which carhou brushes were in- ~ a powerful solcen[ (or vulcanised rubber 

stalled and, in contact with [he revolting I :cod ebonite, but its diclcrvic properties have 
rims, the electric currcn[ was made to pass ~, not yet been decd. "I'he author prepd. i pure 
under carious condition<. In examg. the sped- i cedrene from seder oih and detd. its dielectric 
mens which were prepd. tinder the brush roost., refractive index and density, and calcd. 
press. r~z kg/cm'-, and with direct current ~ its dipole moment. The purified cedrene 
density, SA/cm' at the brush surface, the gives the following data: 
following resuhs were obtained. Them was ~ I2.P. 76pnnn (corn) s6z°C. dr, t.5o4z'd~i, o.gggsr 
not found any diilinet indication of preferred ~ Analysis. catal. fur (C,rllN), Hg! rr.SS c%SS-r5 
orientation in the specimens in which no cur- fmmd ~ ir.g7 SS.op 
rent was allowed to past during the revolu_ rr•~= SS.og 
lion. The orientation of the graphite crystals The dielectric rnnst. was rneasu red by the zero 
therefore, appears to be due to the electric ~ beat method, using joo kilocycle dinatron 
current that Bows through the ring and brush. oscillator as reported in the previous paper 
The direction of the current seems to influence ', (J. $ne. CGext. Ltd..lap¢n, 38, job (tg3j)). 
in route degree the intensity of the orientation ; i The dipole moment, 0.38 x to-'" e. s. u. w:as 
it was shown that the graphite cr}'stall give i obtained as a value detd. for cedmnce. It 
rise to a little s[roit_der orientation in the case -ma}• be said that cedrene having such a small 
of the direction ofcurrent from ring to brush, j dipole moment is very sttitable for a solvent 
than in the case of the revere. The diffrac- of vulcanised rubber Author. 
lion pattern showed that cn-stal particles of ~,



Na 2 

   A study of dyestuff by the method 
of %-ray diffraction IL II. I:awnmori. 
Sci Rcpts. tiyafo Iligker 4ech- School, 1, 73 
-y3 (tg38).-Hydrawbenzene (C,:H,_N.) 

was recrystalized, and single crystals of a 
tolerable siu and a line powder were obtained. 
With these cn•st11s, [he crystal form was detd. 
by the method of Y-rap diffraction. At first, 
the Laue pattern of Cour-(old symmetry was 
seen by moms of \-ray diF(raction with the 
single crystal ; and it was found that the 
crysntl form of {C~_H ~.N,) is cubic or 
tetragonal. 't'hen, b}• the Ix>wdcr method it 
was found to be terrgonal having the axial 
rntio of o.y3; :. and the following quad ratio 
expression was obtained (or this crystal: 
1 ainr D =o .oc~g8 (h'tk') }o.ooy65 l=. From   A= 

the value t.r 78 of the not density of hydra-
zolxnzene, the unit cell having dre vo]ume of 
t 86o t\.U' was found w contain ~ groups 
of (C,_II„N,). Author. 

   On the dry cells. III. iVteasurement 
of the solubilities, of 7.nC1. ~ 2NH, in 
the electrolytes of mrious concentra-
tions. G. Fuseya, Y. Sait[i and R. ~im:uaki. 
bell. 'L'nyrxla Rese¢l'ck. brgs. Inrentfou. Soc. 
.lapan, 6, 67-7t (t939)•-In connection with 
the measurement of the potential of Zn elect-
mrle m the clec[mlyte said. with %nCl.. • +N[h 
v reported in Part Il, the aolubilitics of this 
complex compound in the elecirolrtes of 
c:vious- conchs., and the densities and the pH 
values of the s-ttd, solos-. ~~'erc me•vsured 
at zi°C. Bo[h "/.nCh and \H:,CI used were 
of extra pure rlualit}'. fiut, due to hydrol}'sis, 
%nCl_ had the compoition of the manic ratio 
of tLn : t.yr85 CI iusteatl of t : ~, There-
fore in making the solo. of ~o ~ (or o.3fi63 1/) 
of %nC1= in tooo g of water, such an amp. 
of the salt was taken as- to make o.36(8 trl 
with respect to 7.n-mmponent. Pruticallr it 
contained c.36fi3g atom ar ~3.y36; "Ln and 
o.3fi58x t.gt8~ g atom or zq.q;6 g CI. Zn 
CL•>\Hr wu prepd. b}• the method liven 
be R. Fricss (J. aue. Glares. b'or... 52, 3083 
(n)3o)). For the den. of the solubilities, the 
sOlns. were analysed with respect to %n, CI,
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and NH,. before and after the satn. a~i[h the 
complex compd., and mean values of the 
mo)al increases of the three components were 
taken as the solubilitics. The pH value were 
measured with Dubosq colorimeter, using 7-
dinitrophertol as indicator. Authors. 

   Rotatory dispersion of sugars in 
liquid ammonia and in eater. H. Shiba 
and S. Tambe. Brrll. C/rcm. Soc. ./ay¢u. 
13, 3-ro (rg38).-The authors detd. the 
rotatory dispersions of d-glucose, rt-fructose. 
.d-galactose, sacchamse, lactose and maltose 
dis ul ved in liquid am nwnia and tv:uer for 
spectra of various wave lengths. To the resuh 
obtained. as a whole, is applicable I)rude's 
dispersion formula [a~=ka/l d'-i.=a), and the 
linear relation holds between t/[a~ and A°. 
Fructose in liquid anvnonia showed small 
rotations ttith pos.:vxl neg. sign according tU 
the value of L, i. e. an abnormality of the 
ketose du-solved in liquid ammonia 

                            J. c;. r.. 

   On the statistical mechanical treat-
ment of the absul ute rate of chemical 
reaction. J. IIoriuti. Sull. Clre>n. Soc. 
Jn~twr, 13, zro-zr( (u738).-The author 
discussed the statistical method (or treatment 
of the aluolute reaction me with a group of 
atom; having the 'following properties: (t) 
displacements o(atonts take place. adiabatically 
with regard to the electronic configuration; 
(z) cl:usical mechanics holds for the motion 
of centres of gravity of aroma; (3) the group 
has more a• less chance of interchanging 
energy with its sttrroundings al a definite temp. 
by interaction with radiation or with other 
material system : (;) the group Gait exist stably 
in the initial and the fi it`ll states, n'hich are 
distinctly diftbrenl fmm each other in special 
relation. to the ~ronfiguration of atoms. He 
considered the pmttibility of the final system 
to he prod uceJ from the initial system, and 
also discussed the flow of gas and the encounter 
of z atoms, comparing these with the reaction 
velocity by the taeor}' of the lraztsitiou state. 

                             J. C. L
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    The surface-tension-measurements '. correct temp. of the flame. The spectrum in 
of 100 % phosphoric acid and its strua the risible region of -the engine flame consisted 
tore. T. Tak^ta. .I. Chem. Sac..7apan, 60, ' of CH txtnds' and the continuous Ixmds. The 
885_-8y4 (ty39)~ First of all. the specific spectra obtained at various crank angle sho.ced 

gm~mies of 8G %, qo%, and roc % phosphoric that as the crank angle pn>ceeds, the CH and 
solos. wete measured for the purpose of LC Lvands become fainter and that the temp. 
studyigg the nature and structure of roc .°-n' in the cylinder is not mtifonn. The max. 
phuspha'ic acid. :\n improventcut of surfam- temp. at various air fuel ratios was measurers 
tension-measurement by the max: bubble-press.- with the engine running ai 80o r.pati, although 
method enabled the writer to mr~sure success- (/[e u]rrrxa air fuel ratio in the fuel under 
fully the ~tln. of ogre hi;h surface-tension value, ~ test was t3.3, the temp. was ala;aps max. u 
and thereby to ohhiin fruitful result, ibr the t t.; and nearly agrees with the calcd. 
above-mentioned three phosphoric acid solos. author. 
'Chroug6 this measurement of surface-tension 
~:11ue q[c polymerization decree of phosphoric i On the change of thermal conduc-
acid solos. were calcd. and thereby the pays- I, tivity of bismuth single crystal due to 
chor was obLaincrl. Ramann-spectrum of itb % magnetic field. T. Hirone and S. \latsuda. 
phosphoric acid ..:as photographed. From the P[tll. Li.+t. Pkya. Heaeareb, 18, yt r-7zo 
eSptl. values thus obtained the structure of i (u)3y).-"1'he change of thermal conductivity 
tOOq'o phosphoric acid ws deduced in accror- of bismuth single crystals due to magnetic 
dance with.$hilxtta's theory of too% inorganic field, which is anomalously large as compared 
acids. _ :\uthoc ~ with other metals, is explained un nee tasu 

                                           of the electronic slntcture of bismuth presented 
    A new simple theory of valency. II. by Jones. In single cryscds of 6istnut6 the 

Valence bonds in carbon compounds. elTectice. nrus of elecfmn near the Fermi 
K. Tsuchida and bl. Kobarashi. J. Client. surface is so small thin thermal current carried 
Sx. Jq.¢n, 60, 583-594 (r93y)• ~>, detailed by such electron changes largely by the 
explanation of the article published in this influence of mae~rtetic field. The theory in-

Journal, 13, fit-V; (ty39). authors. dicates that the relntive change of thermal 
                                        mnducticity Jx/x is proportional to the sy uarc

   On the sodium line reversal method 
of determining the temperature in a 

gasoline engine. U. Yoshid:t. RepG. arro. 
ReeeareG. Init. I okya Imp. Unir., l4. t y;-
zoy (n)39)~ The sodiwu line reverstl method 
of detr. the temp. of a Flame was applied to 
the engine Hame. :~ special cylinder, with 
pco yuartz windows, that would cause a beam 
of light from the source [o pass through the 
combustion cktamber was consnucterl. Upcm 
adding a snail quantity rd sodium ethyla[c to 
dte fnel, the temp. of the engine was com-

pared a•idt the apparent temp. of the light' 
source. The D line intensity of the (lame 
was measured by n photoelectric cell. Com-

parison of this intensity with its flame temp. 
showed that there is thermal ey oil. be[rveen 
the ;,~.lium vapuw and the engine. flame. 
The tramp. measured by ibis method is the

I

No. 2

of magnetic /field H : dX/x=CI-1=. The pro-

portional const. L is caled. in the following 
three cases: (t) The [henual current is perv 

pendicular, while the ma,,, ttetic field is parallel, 
to the principal acts of the crystal. (s) The 
thermal current, the magnetic field. and the 
principal axis of the crystal are perpendicular 

-to each usher, (3} The thermal current is 

parallel u, the priucipal .tidy of the crystal, and 
the m:r_~ retie field is perpendicular [o the 
thermal current. 1'he rrsult u( the presem 
calct>. ogress satisfactorily with the e~ptl. data. 

                          Authors. 

    On the thermal expansion of simple 
liquids. A. liarasima. Proc. PGye: llafle. 
.Yon. Jap¢a, III. 21, 393-aoz (r939)~ By 
using the model proposed by the author in 
~ciilaining the phenomenon of fusion (ibid..

(1940)
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     III, 'Ll, t;fi (t93q), the areff. of thermal 
     expansion of simple liquids is oh4~ined. The 

     author has obtained the theoretical formula 
     j3 Tin=an:, where (~ ix the cne/T. of cubical 
      esp;msion -and 'I'm is the mehin~ temp. 'Pbe 

     otserved values of i? 'Iln for nnng simple 
     liquids are of the order of the theoretical 

      cdues. Author. 

        On the dissociation constants of 
     selenious acid. H. l~lagisatva. Iiu1L. btvt. 

     L'hyn. Chetx. I{earareh, 18, 6;8-656 (r939)~ 
     -The pl l values ol'selenious acid of various 
      mncns. wem metisurtvl at ,, C M~ means of 

     s glass electn~de.

- r ~n ! u P/nr.~cn[ Chenrirtn~

Cnmm~trm inn I o.5ti 5 0.I896 0.097 Q on54 
 t JUdLI..) 

  pII r.3S3 L6ra r.Sr3 r-979
r]onceni rnlion 

(Mnl/I J 

  ptr 

Cnncent ration 
(MoUIJ 
  pir

 o.ozr 7 

 - =53 

 o.aog 55 

 a 4x9

o.o~ q 

 z.zi5 

o.oo0 9r9 

;r}SS

  o.oto q 

 z45z 

o.oo0 52b 

:355

From these remits the lust dissocn. most. ~ theoreticallc tbat a certain phi 
$, was- computed as o.oor_ and o.aozi ~ the Bole-Einstein degeneracy 
according to nco me[hods of eaten. The occurs at low temps. or a[ hi~, 
o.ot and o.03 molar s:~lns. of selenious acid this phenomenon is not obse 
were titmte[t with scxlium hvdroside solo. at nan~ pt>rfect ~•u Li this pa 
z~ (:, and the pH value at each stage of titrt- is ,given of the occurrence of 
Lion o~as measured by a glass• electrode- From etlcy iu a general 13ose-Fins 
these ptl l values A", was obtained a+ o.oozg; particles hating the enemy star 
and o.co=_3y, and the second dissocn. most. Such •a discussion is not +titl 
K, as a.7Xto-s and 4.9Xtc-s. 'thus the +ee may espect in a higldy 
value of li, is onlc a little smaller than that such as liyuid helium that 
of F:. Rlanc and of Britton and Robinson, ~ moving iu a Hartree mean fi~ 
but the value of h~ is about hat( that of ~ forces. The condensation i 
Rrillcos and Pridexuz and of Briton .cod by taking the temp. as cons 
Robina~n. Author. the total cumber of particles 

                                        that at a certain critical nom 
    The effect of high tension elect- except .o aze are tilled up 

rival discharge on the catalytic reac- increase of the to4a1 number c 
lion. (IV-V). I. ~eut :mrl V, Ozaki. J. only the nunber n( particle: 
.Soc. Ckenr. Irul. Jalwn, 4'L, zit-zia 1939)• state. The condition of d 
-The effect of high [ension elect. discharge rence of the condensation is F 
on the catalytic reduction of men[hone to er)~kT. The dix;ussiar 
mepthol and that of [hymol to menthol were nurnber and aarying temp. 
studied. In each case, the material teas dis- Formulas for the energy, th 

                      •...`_taliYtb tal.a .a_~ay+ruK--
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vileed"vt pam0iu oil. and mired reith a nickel 
ui~alyst; hcdrogen ;:u ryas passed [hmug6 
the reacting ]iyuid :ind a high elect. tension 
w•as applied on the reaction vessel. The yield 
of menthol from menthone and that from 
thymol were 7gy and 6(-68 j, rump. The 
results of these eapts., together with that of 
the znd report (~i&irt., A0, i8q~n/r Ii), prnced 
that the appliruion of elect. discharge andd 

give a favourable etTect un the promotion of 
the reaction velocin• even in the case where 
the material having a weak insulating power 
ryas treated and that with the employment of 
a nickel catalyst, the catal t'tic reduction ~,f 
organic compels. could I>e realized genemll}-
in lire liquid phase under ordinan• press. as n 
a ntscyueuce ..f enormous incrrtse in the 
speed of the reactiar brought about by the 
action of elect- discharge. Authors. 

    Note on the hose-Einstein conden-
sation. T. \rar~ami}•a. I'rroc. Pkys: Jlath. 
5irc. Jalroe, III,'Ll, 4yi-48, (t939)•-In an 
assemble of nnn-interacting lrariicles which 
obey, the ]3ose-Einstein a'[:ttistics it is known 
theoreticallc that a certain phenomenon called 
the Rose-Einstein degenemcv or condcrvsatiou 
occurs at low temps. or a[ high densilirs and 
this phenomenon is not observed in an ordi-
nan• perfect seas Li this paper a discu>sion 
is ,given of the occurrence of such a degen-
erlcy iu a general 13ose-Einstein :vssemhly of 

 particles hating the energy slues ;e, :,, er,....... 
Such •a discussion is not rrithaut interest; for 
ree may espect in a higldy condensed state 
such as liyuid helium that each particle is 
moving in a Hazvee meaty field of molecular 
forces. The condensation is first discussed 
liy taking the temp. as cons[. and changing 
the total cumber u( particles and it is shown 
that at a certain critical number N< all sates 
except .o aze are tilled up and a further 
incre;tse of the to4a1 number causes to increase 
only the mm~ber n( p;utides of the ground 

 state. The rendition of the sh:vp ~.~ccur-
 rence of the condensation is f,iven by Nr {~,-

 er)~kT. The dixussiar for roost total 
 nurnber and varying temp. follows easily. 

 Formulas for the energy, the specific heat, 

                                 r .~

2 (1940)



the free energy and the press. rue obCtined. 
I[ is remarked drat[ by cbrwe_ing a suitable 
distribution fwrc[ion for ro, e„ e- ..-. the 
chamcteriaic variation of tl;r• specific heat of 
liquid helium Gan lye captained. 

                               :1,nthor. 

    Exchange reaction hetween am-
monia and hydrogen in the presence of 
platinum catalyst. I. t\L ~litani. &+dl. 
Gtsi. l'hu>t• Cheer. Reeea,c&, IS. 879-583 
(t 93 q).-It was theoretically predicted that 
the platinum catalcst causes an eschange re;tc-
tion between hydrogen g:ts and liquid ammonia 
and that the rate of the reaction decreases when 
the liquid ammonn in contact +vith the catalcst 
evaporates up. ' '1'o carfinn the prediction 
the reaction between heat} hedrogen ga.¢ and 
ammonia in the presence of platinum black 
at -zo°, o°. zo°. and jo°C a'as followed be 
the decrease of ibe deuterium content of the 

gas. The eschange retctiun sv:u coo firmed 
but the nr.•g. temp. coeff. of the exchange 
rate dye to the evaporating up of the liyuid 
ammonia, which might pxcsibly Ire the case 
at higher temps. was not observed. The latter 
:t-spec[ was attributed to the adhesion of the 
liquid ammonia on [he complicated surface of 
the platinum black by capill:uy cuudeusation. 

                               :\ u lhor. 

    Catalytic hydra-polymerisation of 
acetylene. I-II. 1'• .4memira. .I. Soc. 
Cheia. but. .Tagrmt. 42, 69z-6qS (t939)~ 
L Using theFe-Ni caralrs[ proposed be F. 
Fischer and coworkers (lirenv-Chenr, ]0; z7q 
(tgz9); t4, rGj• (t 933)), the author detri. by 
the flow method the reaction temp. and found. 
that Hew rate of reaction was suitable (or hyrlro-

polymerisatiar of acetylene to produce liyuid 
hydrocartans from a gas mix[ of C_I[,: H_ 
=t :4. and studied the proper condition of 

prepg. the Fe-Ni-1{ieselguhr catalyst. II. "Chc 
catalytic activities of the Fe-Ni-liieselguhr 
attnlysts prepd. by the method as described 
in Part I varied with their compns., when they 
were used as catalysts in the hydropolymeri-
salion of acetylene. T'ure ti'e has almrnt no 
ability for promoting hydro-polymerisation. of

A T3 S'I'R
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acerolene, ahhongh a slight amt. of \i (even 
'•j io) added to ,Fc remarkably raises the 
activity. The more the Ni content, the larger 
are the contra. of reaction gas, the percenta„°e 
ofreacted acetylene, the mnsmnption of hvdto-

gen and the yield of ethane, tending to increase 
very quiclap until the Ni content amts. to 
ca. toga (onh• in the case of ethane yield. ct. 
zoy) and thereafter gradually up to pure i\Ti. 
The yields ,of ethylene and liquid products 
God their optimum IA>ints at i,°n of Ni. From 
these tendeucics, it u obserred that the 
accelerating ability of lhr- catalysts for hydro-

polymerisation of acetylene decreases abruptly, 
when the cun[ent of Ni has surpassed ca, 
t j ~.:uxl those for hydrogenation only are 
distinctlc enhanced. "1'be cotnpn. range (Ni 
O -ca. tj o). in which the cualytic :utis•ities 
of he-Ni-1{ieselguhr for hydra-Iwlymerisation 
„f acetylene are very large, Corresponds with 
the a-phase of Pe-Ni binmy alloys, which is 
a solid stfln. of a-Fe. and has a crrsttl atmchrrc 
of bodycentered cubic lattice, so it may be 

qualitatively concluded tUat the burlycentered 
cubic lattice of Fe-Ni catalysts are favours hle 
for hydro-polymerisation of acetylene. 

                          Author 

    The effects of foreign metnilic inns 
in electrolyte upon the inner structure 
of electrolytic metals. I1. llimta, H. 
Roto and \I. Flara. D'iplwre A7azol.~u (.'nk-
kai-Si, 3, 4(~4frq (t93o).-7b make clear 
the eH•ects of a small yuantiq• of +arious forei:;n 
metallic ions in electrolyte upon [he inner 
structure of elecunlvtic metals. the crvstallim~ 
cnnfigunuions and crystal structures Of a fe+s• 
specimens of the electrolytic depositions were 
incestigate-i with \-rays, As the consequence 
of this investigation, some metallic ions as 
Fe'µ and Aln+'t' ions in stannous solos. were 
ol~i. not to he deposited on the cathode 
together with Sn++ ions. 13ut, this was not 
al'.cays the case with the other foreia r metallic 
ions, i.e., it Ix came cleat on the one hand, 
that Cu++ ions in a stannic solo. and Ni++ 
ions in a silver solo. come to appear in the 
colloidal state outside of microcq'stals of pure 

, while tin and pure silver reap.; while on the

2 (194Q)
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other Land, %n-F'~ ions in a rubric sot., were ~ sodium formate, under the hoiuogeneous fused 
mntirmed to form the en•stals of alloy be- state below 3co°C. sodium .carbonate only 
lon~~ng to 7.n-Cu system, by the procedure of praluces with the velocity of second order 
electrol}°sis. and above 400°(.;. osalatc simultaneously with 

    1%urtberntore, the presence of the lorcign ~ the velocity d (s-I-y)/d[=(k,tk) (a-z-yJ°, 
 metallic ions was found not only to vary the where x, y, k, and k: represent tfiols of (ormate 

 direction of the mos. growth of the elecvolytic changal to, carbonate, to osalatc, velocity 
depositions. but to affect some ~eomevical roost. relater{ to cnrbonue and to oxalate resp. 

 properties as twinning relation of Ihcur. Fs- The ratio k,/k, is most. at the temp., and 
 peeially, it must be noticed that even the temp. coeff. of k, is smaller than that of k,. 
 direction of the common axis o(micm-crystols In the complete heterogenmus system :rL,ove 

in elecvolytic specimens of while tin having a 360°C. the velocities channe Loth as the S-
 tihrons nature, was obsd. usually to concert tope Curve with inNection point expressed by 

from the direction normal to (tort face to that I dx/dt=kP it the concave part and hp dx/dt= 
 of (too) f.1ce in the preserce of Fe't'e' ions. I, k (tm-[)' at the convex, and wLen formate 
                             :\uthor- contains a little sodium oxalate initially then-

                                           oxalate formation is promoted. :\nd therefore 
     Dissociation constant of acetic acid. this reaction vansfeaing to solid p}tage fn~m 

 S. lianeka L'al/. vlcetrofec/t. Lalr. 3, 753- I (u,ed is also found to be autocatal ytic like a 
 i~4 ([939): The following formula of dissoca reaction "solid-+solid ". 'I'bis induction period 

 most. h of weak electrolytes is rleriverl from is shortened by rapid heating up to a required. 
 the [bran' of non-clccvolytcs in the previous temp. From ibese facts tLe urtocatalysis is 

 repon _ also considered t0 be gocemed by the number 
  log /i'=1e,g Ft ioi3- - ~C' tBCu I of reaction nuclei with active center praluced 

                   

t to.3'irr `~L+ in only the initial penal of prrol}'sis but not 

 where k is the thermodynamic dissocn. cons[., in later heating . The addition of alkali hrdro-

 Ci the concn. of ions, a the diameter of an i ride •~ yes rise to the formation of oxalate evrm 
ion, the Ca the concn. of unriiss[xiafed acid, i from the melting point and especially gives 

 P the empirical rui,st. Author. I enormous yield (over qo%) under rapid heating. 
                                        This effect is understood by a theory of 

    Study on the formation and its ~ catalysis in which formate exists in an unstable 
 mechanism of sodium oxalate and ~ ~; 

carbonate by the pyrolpsis of sodium form \aO-C-OH in {used state and forms 
 formate.' S Takagi. J. Cheer. Soc. Japan. an in[erntedlate mmppund tvitL \aOH. 

60, So:-i;z:. (t 93'111n the pyrolysis of pure ~ ~ Author. 

          2-ATOMIC STRUCTURE, RADIOCHEMISTRY 
                AND PHOTOCHEMISTRY 

    Production of S-rays by high speed Lt, lie, C, 31g, AI, Vii, Ni, Cu, "Ln, RIo, I'd, 
.argon ions. .l[. Tanaka and I. Nonaka -.1„ Cd, Sn, I't, Au and Pb-a•as bombarded 
-Prx. I'hys: Jlath• Sod .lapan. III, ''?U, 33• by these ions were investigated by the Geiger 

jt (tg381.-:\rgon ions of energies up to 4jo counter. From the meuurements of the 
 k.e.y, e•ere obtained by the method of multiple ~ absorption of die _l--rays by thin starch films, 

 linear accelerator of Sloan-Iawrenec, and `:- these mdiations were detd. to •ix the charac• 
 rq's produced wLen each one of the elements- terislie 6 in the ctscs of i11g, :11 and Si, [he

(1940)
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characteristic [. in the cases of 1Io, 1'd, :\g, 

Cd and Sn ; and the characteristic Al in the 
cases of Yt, .\u and Pb. The relative number 

of photons bf these characteristic radiations 
when thick targets were hmnbanled by ions 

of 440 k.e.c. [were obtained. :\cmrding to 

dre result, the intensities of the characteristic 

L rut tattoos were Far stronger th:m those of 

I{ or I1'I .and this is contrar}• to the cases of 

proton or u-particle, but agrees with the case 
of mercury ion. The intensiq• of each charae-
teris[ic radiation. iris found to increase very 

rapidly kith the. energy of ibe ions, and 

also to be -prop~wtinnal to l4'''r in the cnse 
of :\g f. rulcu ion, where l1' is the energy 
of inns. Author..

    The gamma-rays of "N. S'. \1'atase 
and J, Itoh. Prx. PAys.-Afa1G. Sbc. Jayau. 
III. 21, 389-394 (r939)•-\\•ith the use of a 
ma,,*rtetic spectrometer the spectrum of 
,emndarv clecmnrs emitted from carbon and 
lead plates by gamma-rays of "N ryas inves• 
[ign[ed. The existence n( the ~*anuna-ray z8c 
tto kev iu'energy is confirmed. Inconnec-
tion with analysis of the beta-r.ry speurum, 
some discussions are given. :\utitors.

   On the -disintegration of ''Na. ~. 
liikuchi, Y. \Vat:ese, J. Itoh, 7t. Takeda an~i ~. 
Yamagucbi. Prx:.1/ath.Sac../apart,III,'Ll, 
38t-389 (1939)= ~\idr the use o(a magnetic 
spec[tnmeter the specnum ~of secondan~ elec-
trons b}• gamma-rays as well as lbe spectrum 
of disintegration beta-rays of ='Na was inves-
tigated. The upper limit of the beta-my spec-
trum was found to be t.37+ao3 mec. The 
Fermi plots of the specnum can be represented 
by straight lines Having breaks at r.t and o.6 
ntec, while the I{-U plots lie on a stmi;ht 
line in the low energy region and deviate from 
it in high energy side of kre spectrum. The 
gamma;rays of z.g7to.o: and t.34fo.o; rnev 
in quantum energ}' are clevly res:>lved. The 
existence of o.3 mev gamma-rays and those of 
still lower energies are suggested, 

                            Aalhors.

v°t ~rv

      7.eeman effect in sun-spots. 1'. 
 •Panakn nnil S'. Taka~~. Prnc. Pkys.-,l/atb. 

 Sne../upare. IIi, Yl, 4zt-43t ([939).-Alxmt 
  a remarkably large sun-sp.-k of \ov.; ty3g, 

 thr.~ effective ma(,metic Held was cued. he 
  means uF the thecxetical ''/.eeman p.•rttems. A 
 spectrograph ,icing n dispersion of about o.; 

   /mm was used. Por every spectral line 

I then; seems to esis[ an cRective magnetic field, 
'i whose range of magnitude is not i~cry [vide. 

 The effective magnetic field fur each of the 
  components forming a muL'iplet coincides with 

  each other. The dependence, For each ele-
  ment, of the effective field on the intensil}• of 

  a spectral line is small. The effective magre-
  iic fields of dillereut elemenu are quite diL 

  ferent from one another and seem to Ix cap-
I able of being arranged with some reguladty 

  in the order of their aprmic numbers. On the 
  other hand, an ecplanation can be given for 
  the exislence of the effective magnetic Held, 

  the layers of different elements being. mn-
  sidcral. :\uthors. 

      F.nerKY-levels of neon. G. i\raki and 
  Y. Yamamoto. J'rrre. Phys.-Jla/1~. rSx. 
  ./apnrr, I[I, 21, 46t-4i5 ([939)= The gen-
  eral e~pressian of energ}•-Ieruls of an c~cited 

  rare-gas atom is derived by using Iireit's 
  I-lamiltonian. The interactions between all 

  electrons in the atom are taken into account: 
  The derived expression agrees qualitatively 

  with i. porte's formula. The numerical vilues 
  of interc:als behvem levels are compute) fur 

  the configurations ts= zs= zp'' 3s, to zs' zps 
  .Is, and -ts= zs= zp` 8s of the neon. The self-

  consistent field radial functions computed. by 
   Ilron•n are •used for ts,~zs and zp. 'Those of 
  3s, 4s. and 3s are calcd. from Brown's nve-

  functions by the numerical intermtions. 'l'he 
  agreement hetu•een the calcd. and ohsuved 

  calves are sa[isfac[orv. r Authors. 

     On the eimissiod spectrum of the 
  fluaridc of tin (Snh). T. Yuasa. J'nx. 

  J'luls.-Jlnth. .Vne. .lajxrne, III, 21, qq7-goy 
  (~ 939)=`Lnnnic fluoride. Snh'a, was vaporised 
  into a Geissler tube and heated at about 

  loo°L, the press. teeing kept at about z~3



So. __ ~Ararnit Slnrrhrsr, 

tm llg. IVhen, under these conditions, the 

Geissler tube was excited, a system of bands 

degraded to the red was ~fouud in the visible 
region (a 4j99~ttA-fi3ot.oz :1) which iscun-
sidered as that of the En F. :1s the rpult of 
the vibrational. analysis of these bands.. it was 
found that the molecular coasts. ur„ and x„ 
me are about jSocm-' and zcm'' for the lower 
level, and {r3cm'' and tcm'' for the upper 
level yelp. "Che lover Iccel is a doublet, 
whale separation is about ?3tScm-'. The 
molecular masts. :md the doublet separation 
of this lower lecei are well hr accordance 
with the results obtained by F.:1. Jerkins and 
G. D. 12ochoter (l'lryx. ken. 52. t t3j (r 937))• 
in the absorption spectrum of the Sn F. 'I'beir 
values of xe and x,. me for the ground level 
of the molecule SnF are 58..9 cni ' sort 
z.6q errs ' yelp. and the doublet separation is 
z3r73 cm''. 'Cherefoie our lower level may 
I>c considered as the ground level of the 
O uoride of tin, J'n F. 1'hc high and low fre-
quency components in this s•stem have almost 
the store intensity and lbr. same distrihntion 
of the intensities. Author. 

    On the inversion of alkali doublets. 
G. Amki. 1'roc. Plryx.-alatb. .bc. .Japan, 
III, 2l, jo3-,tfi (r qgq).=1'he inversion of 
Joublets of neutral alkali atoms is explained 
by the fur that the screening cons[. due io the 
spin orbit interaction Iret.veen the +alence 
electron and the atomic rare is ereater than 
the atomic numGer. The general fornmla of 
alkali doublets is derived, taking into account 
the electromagnetic interactions beh+~een all 
titanic electrons. The mm~edaal cnln. is 
carried out ts= s=.p" gs= gp° gd'". 4f ,L~,~, „t                                                                                  -: 

of L'u. The calcd. interval of the doublet is 
-a.o cm-' , tebich agrees wit}r the observed 
talue g.6-'. Author. 

    On the artificial neutron source. I. 
1. Aronaka. :1/aryls hertl.•ytt..li lro. 19, t zy-
t37 (t 939) -1 DtD neutron source was 
built in which hrary byd roger inns were 
praluced by a low roltaoe. arc of capillary 
type and were accelerated up to aoo k.e.v.

                kfiil~lt~mit€~ 
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The discharge tube was made of three terex 

glass tubes, each of tehich was tj cm in outer 
diameter and 3o cm in length, and the ac-
celerating electrodes were made of iron cylin-

 ders of 7.j cm in diameter. At a best mndi-
 lion the nmx. ion current obtained through 

 a canal of t.s mm in diameter and i errs in 
length was torsoJra and about the half of it 
mulrl be focused nn [he target N'ollowigg 

 the results of Diipel, several metal target which 
 contained no heavs• hydrogen, for example 

 Pd, 7.r or Pb, were bombarded by heart' 
 hydrogen ions for a long time and the neutron 

 yield due to the cont:mtinated heavvhydrogen 
 was measured as n function of the degree u( 

 the homlmttlment A(ier shout toooo /ra • min. 
 bomhardmenG a slight increase in yield teas 
 oluerved -in each case, but nn more increase 

 mold be observed ro about 4ooo0 ua. min. 
 and this said. value teas only about one-tenth 

of that of D_O ice target cooled by liquid air. 
`Chis is m ntnry to the results of Dopel. In 

' the case of D
,O ice target the neutron yield 

decreased extremly with the time of bombanl-
 ment when the ion current was greater than 

 about too µa. At rqo k.e.c. and jclta ioo 
 current the neutron yield n•a9 field. to hr 
 cyuivalent to rood me Rnt lie. and a[ conti-

 nuous Iwmbardment for. long time the max. 
obtainable yield was shout xoomc RntRe 

 cquicalent. Author. 

    Note on the absorption of slow 
 mesotrons in matter. H.1-ukawaand'.I'. 

 Ok;tyama. Sei. I'ap. LreF. Playa Cleeua. 
 Reeenrcle. 36, 33j-33q (1939)•-Acmniing io 

 the present thmry, n mesotron passing through 
 matter loses its energy mainly by ionizing 

atoms, until i[ disappears either be Changing 
 spontaneously into an electron and a neutrino 

or by being absorber{ by a nucleus. In this 

 paper, it is shown that most of high energy 
 mesotrons aze absorbed by nuclei in the dense 

 medium such as watrr ur lead after having 
 been stopped mmpletcly, whereas they disinteg-

 rate spontaneously in air while they are in 
 motion. Authors. 

    lletermination of the energy of
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   photo-neutrons liberated from deuteron 
   by radium C Gamma rays. fi. I~imum. 

   tl(et+t. Co1L Svi. • Xyoto Gap. flniv., A, 'L`~, 
   -37-za8, (t 939) The author studied in detail 

   the photo-nen[rons liberated from deuterium 
   ~aml beryllium by Ra C r-m}'s, and especially 
   for deuterium, detd. the thickness of pamtLn 

   wax which was necessary to slow it down to 
   the energy of the resonance absorption of 
   iodine. Proro this it was ascertained that 

   a,tg8 mec. 7-rats really act in the disintegra-
   tion of deuterium, and the initial energ}• of 

   liberated neutrons was estimated to be behveen 
   coot and aoo76 mec., and hence tlre binding 
   energy of deuteron was z.tgq+o.ooy mev. 

   which gave [he mass of neutron t.oo3yj. The 
   relative atomic Cross-section foi~ photo-disint~-

  mtion of deuterium against heryllium was 
   aD : aRe=t : t3. :\nthor. 

      Cyclic equations for Orn and elect-
   ron temperature of gaseous nebulae. 

   S, Miyamoto. :ltem. Coll. Sci. Kyatn brrp. ' 
   Unir., A, l'L, z;q--+5y (tg39).-The nebu-

   lium emission in gaseous nebulae are due to 
  the impact excitation by free electron. The 

  mech. is treated quantitatively. Cyclic eqs. 
  are formulated for Orrt• 1'he solo. of eqs. 

  gives the population in~ each quint level as a 
  Fimctirnr of electron density and temp. Con-

  seyuentlc, intensities of nebulium emissions arc 
  expressed as a (unction of the same argu-

  ments, of which the intensiq• ratio of nebular 
  to auroml emission is given numerically. For 

  planetary nebulae, this ratio depends only 
  upon the election temp. and it is evaluated 

  frau obsen•ation. Electron temp. of the 
  observed nebulae is found to fall in the range 

   to,ooo°-Sj,000°. Author. 

      Studies on luminescent materials. 
  III. The effects of temperature nn the 

  intensity of fluorescence of zinc sul-

  phide crystalphosphors. Y. Ueham; ./. 
  C'benr. Sbc. Japn, 60. goo-qot (t939)•-The 

  intensity of Ouorescence of zinc wlphide 
  crystalphosphors alwlys falls rapid l,V al+ove the 

  temp. of about 3oo K. P'or this behatior the 
  author gives a thmretirxl interpretation, based

AR
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  on the quint. mech. thenrv n( solid state, and 
  shows that temp. dependence of tl+e-intensity of 

  zinc sulphide phosphors can I>e given Ly the 

  following theorericai erl.• r=-- ' 

t   + N (r)~B a "'=r~'r• t t to'e-wijrr "'here r/ 
  i; the quint. vielrl of the fluorescence and 

 \\', is the activation energy for the transition 
 of electron from the eyuil. states to excited 

 state to the conduction hand. The theoretical 
 results coincide fairly well with the measure-
  ment;. :1 uthor. 

     Studies nn luminescenf materials . 
 [V. On the molecular vihrational 

 structure of fluorescence spectra of 
 zinc sulphide crystalphnsphnrs. Y. 
 Uehara, .T. Cheer. .1'oc. Ja1xru, fill, tzq•3-

 i3or (tq;y1.-In the piesent paper, dye author 
 amld show that fluorescence bands of pure 

 zinc sulphide phosphor already found br 
 him;eif ma}• be covelated with the electronic 

 Iransitipns 'Y"-.'\,=;6130 A° 'P:°-.'Sn=;3io 
 A° 'P,°-a'ln=iC{Oi\° nPn°--•'ti"=J4J J:~° Of 

 %n atom in the activation centre. Thus he 
 proved that the resonance radiation in the 
 u[iralion centre. in the broad sense, is respon-

 sible for the fluorescence of pure zinc sulphide 

 phosphors. I3e this mechan. of Fluorescence, 
 he gxce a thmretical ey. (or the temp. 

 dependence of the photocondactivity of the 
 rinc sulphide "phosphors. and the results 

 obtained coincided well with the exp[s of Lenz. 
 Further he observed the molecular vibralional 

 structure of the fluorescence lxtnds of zinc 
 sulphide phosphor and gave a theoretical 

 interpretation for the results obtained. :1s the 
 results he showed that the resonance radiation 

 centre is responsible for the fluorescence of 
 zinc sulphide crys:alphosphots. author. 

    Hand-spectra in sun-spots. T. 
 Tanaka, ti. Iv`a,;•asawn and K. Saito. Prat . 

 1%rya. JlalJr.. Soc. .Ia)+an, II[, 21, 43t-4jj 
 09391•-About a remarkably large sun-spot 

appeared in Nov., ty33, the molecular spectra 
 were investigated. .\ Spectrograph having a 

disperion of about o.4 A/rom wars used. For
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the intense spenml lines of the Lxurds of s<nne 
molecules with known rotational structures, the 
identification teas carefully made a~ith the 
lines of the sun-spits, the discrepancy r( the 
conditions being riken inb~ mnsid emtion. It 
u-ut be Seen from the results that the existence 
of 1\igg, 'I'i0 and CaH iseviden[, while nu 
evidence of rite existence of RO- .\IH, and 
AIO has been obtained. the coincidences in 
the latter caves Ixing with the range: of chance-
mincidences The existence o(red C\T lxtnds 
is also dnubdul. Authors. 

   The effect o[ electric fields on the 
viscosity of liquids. O. Fimum. )tell. 
Cheer. Snr.. Japery L/, z=13-=49 (i939)~ 'Phe 
rismsiti~ of a~lns. or lauric, m}'ristic, p!amitic. 
and stearic kids in C,H,;, and r.( cetvl alcohol 
in C,I1~ and C~t-I,e were measurer) under the 
influence of el ~c(ric fields, up to tooo vole 
with electrode, o.oz cm, apvt. The vismsities 
incerease with the field streggtL, the cuncn. 
of the solo. and the length of the hyrlrocarlnn 
chain. 1Vith stearic acid the effect catses at 
a certain voltage, almrat `independent of the 
mncn., and cetyl alcohol shmcs a diic.m[inunus 
increase The effect of the electric find is 
attributer) to the orientation of the dipcdar 
molecules of adore, and abnormalities arc 
asuriherl to asax~ation. A ~ form of Osuvalrl 
viicosimeter with a capillam of rectan}+alar 
cr. ass section is described. Author. 

   Liberation of fast neutrons in the 
nuclear explosion of uranium ir• 
radiated by thermal neutrons, T. Ifagi-
wara. .Item. Call. bet. h~yrdo bn~+. Urrir., 
A. 23, tq-gz (iggo).-Fission neutrons 
liMmte,l from urmium. induced by neutron 
itndiation were studied concerning the aepar~ 
ated effect due w thermal neutrons alone. 
Uranium oxide was either screened from 

primary thermal neugcros or exposed to them 
by use r,f a catimiwn s;ieet shield interp+s_rl 
between the neutron source ant tt rmiunt 
osirle. The rnmparison 6etvicen the photo-
graphically recorder) count'; of neutrons per 
definite time interval measured with and 
without the cadmium shield allowed us to
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detect and meisure the net gain in the number 
of tLe fist neutron release from uranium. I1y 

a nunrl>er of sets of such ahematigg mevure-
ments it teas possible to ascertain the remark-
able vxef increa.~e of the semndan' fist ncu Irons 
caused by aluorhing the thermal neutrons 
ak,ne, In Ibis way. '[he average nanlber of 
the fait neutrons liberated per fission of mm~ium 
inrlured by thermal neutron wtis found to he 
2.f,. }''mm the considerations of the outer of 
the ann. of energy-al»ut to Dlev.-involved 
in the fission neutrons, it i; prolxible that the 
neutron relrise trd:es place ivunerliately after 
the main division of the compound nucleus 
instead of simultvtenuslp with the esplos-ion.~ 

                          Author. 

   Radioactive arsenic isotopes. R. 
Sa~ane, C, ICojima, G. ~Iiramolo and \[. 
I k:nva. Proc. Phy.P: liath. Saa Japrcm.. III, 
'll , fifio-fi7t (t939)~-$ix mdimctive decay 
Ixeriods of arsenic Lave lien investigated he 
Isrmlxtnling bromine, selenium, arsenic and 
gcmtanimn with fast :unl slow neutrons and 
dcutrons. General results ohtainerl arc sum' 
marised in tLe following table. 
Hnndmrclmente Dec:n~ Period; 

 Itrt FN bgntj z6htt 
 Br+SN 65m zbh rbdtt 

 Setl•N b5m zbh 
 As}PN zbh ibd 

 ti +SN zbh 
 Gei-U 9odf to ibd Ssmtj 5oht5 

Chemislrr As A> As As 
A rcignment Av'`' As:% A,ra As+ As:a2 A.:r? 
Sign e- c- e- e= e+ ¢+ 
IGli. Upper rq o.iz z.i5 0.9(0+) 
Limit(\fe\') r.jt ty(e-) 
y ray (DfeV)4z7 yes L5 ye= yes yes 

                          Authors. 

    On the resonance capture of slow 
neutrons und,emission of gamma-rays. 
I. Vonaka. P,~c. Phys: Dlatle. Sx: Japan, 
III, 21, i9+-6o8 (t939)•-Intensity of;nmma-
mys emitter] from Fc, Cd, Hg and Ri by slow 
neutron capture was measured a, a function 
of the thickness of parafhn larcr interposed 
lretveen a Dtll neutron source and a detector. 
from analysis of the gnmma•ray intensity
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curves and measoremenu of energy by the 
boron ahs>rpiion method it is shown that Hg 
h:u a clear resonance group of about to e. V. 
in energy, Cd has seceml ,groups of energies 
from several tens tti a fete -e. V. and the mean 
energy of these groops plus the residual part 
..f the first group Q'.r oe y e.V.) not absorbed 
by a Cd filter of a43 g/cm` thickness is ahmt 
z e. V., Bi has resonance groups giving a max. 
r,f gamma-ny intensity at al>,~u[ j9 cot thick-
ness, and Fe ha, no distinct resonance gn raps. 

                            :\uthor. 

   li-Rays from radioactive isotopes, 
Ni"', Zn", Nn`^~, 7.n"s, Zn""*, Gary, Gar". 
Ga~-, Ge"~, Ge~s and Ge". P.. Sa~'*ane, F. 
Kojinla and G. A[iyamoto. I'roc. Phys.-.llalb. 
Sx..TaTae, III, 21, yz8-73z (r939)~-1'he 
li-ray spuctm of Ni"', Zn~', %n`s; %nss (i7 m), 
%n"s* (r3.8 h), Ga"", Ga~". Ga°=, Ge", Gc:` 
and Ge^ have been investigated by measuring 
the curvature of the ttacks in a cloud chamber 
situated- in a known magnetic field. The 

       3-ELECTROCHEMISTRY 

   The mechanist of the hydrogen 
electrnde process. I. 'f he 'catalytic 
6iechanism. J. Ilorimi and G. Okamoto. 
Kull. C1~rn+. S+c. Jnpnrt, 13, zt6-r_y (tg38).. 
-Using various kinds of electrolytic solos, 
ou the surface of Ni, the exchange reacton of 
heavy hydrogen was measured. Prom the 
result ohtainei it is concluded that the rate 
detg. reaction of the mechanism of H,~zH~ 
nn Use surface of Ni is the combination 
inaction .d the ht'dtogen awms. J.O. L. 

   'Phe mechaniam of the hydrogen 

electrode process. IL The electrochemi-
cal mechaniam. The existence of 
hydrogen molecule ions on the surface 
of the electrode. K. Ilirotn and J. liriuri. 
Ihdl. Chem. Soc. Jap:eu, 13, zz8-z33 It938)• 
=Phe autlaxs tried to ceri(y the existence of 

hydrogen molecule ions at the electrode-solo.

nxs~rxnc•rs
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  upper limit derireri from K--U. plot, are 
  summarised :I5 follows: 

       Nii6 z.5h c' 1.G5 xIO`~ eV o.67x m^ eV 
       7.n~ 35m e+ Lgzxlo"eV 

       %n'~^ zlod e+ o.37x ro°cV oagx to^c\' 
      %n~' S7m ~ o.ggx lo•eV 

      2n^°k ~3.She o.g9xw°eV 
      Ga'x (dm e+ L37 X ro" eV 

      t:a~' I4h a 67t x xo„ eV 
      r:c~' zGh c* t.r5x m~ eV 

      Gc%% Sh a r!IZx IO"cV 

  h'mm the consideration of energy balance, the 
' min , neutron-energies to produce neutron lose 

  processes for Cu^=, %n"' and Gar'" are c'stimatwl 
  roughly to be t z.7, q.8 and y.o nieV resp., 

  wtiic6 are in ,Rx,d agreement with the 

I slurs rel»rted by one ,-,f the authors except 

i cite last cars. :\ su_ggeslion is also given that   the t3.81, period is most likely to 6e :ur 
  s,nner of %n"^ (i7 ml of the lust kind .men-

' -boned br Bethe . .\ulbors. 

AND THERMOCHEMISTRY 

  int^d'tce, usiq~ such an electrode as ~nlomel 
  electrode I o.t .\' KCl o.t 1' IICI I Hg, and 

r 

  inferred from the oscilingnph records taken 
  that the change of the hyringen molecule 

  ions adsorbed un the Hg surface : f(H, J wt„~ 
  -+(li.)„n„-~(H_),,,t„+H'tO, is the rue 
  detg. reaction in the H. electrode in which 

I Hg is users. J. C. L. 

      'f he thermodynamic properties of 

   non-aqueous solutions. ~ ti. Kaneko. Erdl. 
  laeelrnteo%. LaG., 3, 43fi-4S9 (t939)•-The 

  osmotic and activity rne(fa of the ay u. solos 
   ~~( glycerin, cane sugar and ure:1 are calcd. 6y 

  :usuming the applicability of Ifippel's eyu. of 
  slate of gases to the solo. Prom thermodynamic 

  reasrnring the folluwiug relation is obtained 
   between osmotic a~e(f. g anJ activity meB. r 

    In;=g hl -~ -rt~^g~ tdct hr mii
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where v, is purist nwlal volume of the when t, 
\I, the molecular weight of the a~h~ent, C 
cones., m nxdarity, n density of the wlvcn[. 

                          Author. 

   On the thermodynamical properties 
of the dilute solution of non-elect-
lytes. S. Kaneko. J. Chenr. ,Soc. Japare, 60, 

763-765 09391. The relations between the 
mncas. and the osmotic crreffs., activity 
meffs, heats of dilution, relative he.u amtunts, 

partial molal heat capacities, partial molal 
volumes of non-electrolytes in the dilute s.an. 
are derived by assuming that Hippel's equ. 
of state of gases holds in the dilute solo. 

                          Author. 

   Apparent molal volume ~of strong 
electrolytes. S. Kaneko. Rut! F.Ieefr°tec/r. 
La L., 3, yty-7zz (t q3y). There are the follow-
ing relation between the apparent molal volume 
of strong electrolyte; ry and the decretse of 
the free energy n( the a-ihr. by dilution \\' 

            JR' 
       N=V. t dP 

where ]' is the press., V°, the partctl molul 
volume of the solute a infinite dilution, F, 
the partial molal Gee energy of the solvent, 
1+, the mnlal free energy of the pure advent, 
r, the molar ratio behveen the wlvem and the 
solute, r,' the molar ratio in the extremely 
dilute wln. Introducing the value of \V de-
duced in the previous report the formula ~~( 
~ is obtained. :',arbor. 

    Determination of the vapour pres-
sures of solid salts, III. Vapour pres-
sures of T1CI, TIBr, TII, PbCI„ YbIlr;, 
I'bi,_, 'J.nCI„ ZnBr„ Znle, CdCI,. CdBr, 
and CdI;, and their thermodynamic cal-
culations. K. Xiwn, '.t[. Sato and dI. Yoshi-
cama. Z Chem. boo. Jayau. 60, qt8-9z5 
(t93q).-In the previous work of this series, 
some improvement of dte app. w.•rs carried 
out for the purpose of detg. the vapour press. 
of solid salts at higher temps. and by using 

 it the vapour press. of solid alkali halides were 

  -- -
                        ~~. Y ..

 T/mrnmnc~mid>)~ a3 

detd. and a cr}•stallo-chem. regularit}• h•as 
found dr gist between the thermodynamic 
values' obtained from the above results. The 

present paper is concerned with a dear, n( 
the vapour press of a~Iid halides of non-mre-
gas type ions. In this ++•ork the vapour press 
of'I'ICI,'1'I$r,'PI1, I'b(:L, Pblir,. Fbl_'LnCI.. 
%n13r.,Lnl., CdCI., CdBr_ and Cdi. were 
detd., and using these msults, thermodynamic 
enlens. were carried out, and then a cvystallo-
chem. regularity which .vas found to exist 
behveen the values obtained atx~ce +v:u rbm-

pared with the results on halides of rare-~s 
t}'pe ious ohtiinerl in the precious pap: r. 

                            authors. 

    Determination of the vapour pres-
sures of solutions. II. Vapour pressure 
of deuterium oxide solution of p~tas-
sium chloride and the thermodynamic 
calculations. K. Niwa and I•:. Shimazaki. 
J. Chem. Sa. Jayrrra, 60, 985-99a (r939)~ 
-Lt the precious work oC this series, the 
vapour press o(ay- wLt. of pola9ium chloride 
was detd. by the melhal devised hyL. Shitrata 
and K. Niwa, and it waS found that the 
thermodymmicnl values calcd. nom the above 
results were suffwiintly concordant with the 
calorimetric data which decd. b}' li. Lange. 
This paper is concerned with a detu. of the 
vapour prey. of deuterium oxide solo. of 
potassium chloride using a similar app. some-
what improved for the present purpose. In 
the first place, the vapour press. of deuterium 
oxide sots. of potassium chloride a-a< detd. 
hehveen 4° and [3°C, then. from those results. 
Ihermodenamic values, such as total heat ol'' 
solo. (" Ganzc Losungswanne ") of satd. wlit, 
differential heat of dilution, differential heat of 
solo. of said. wln. (° Ixtz[e Losungsw5rme "), 
sort activity coeff. were calcd. The values 
thus ob4nined are compared +rith the rewlrs on 
ay. wln. of potassium chloride obtained in the 
previous paper. Authors 

    Libration of neutrons in the nuclear 
explnsioit of uranium irradiated by 
thermal neutron. 1'.. liagi++;•tra. "This 
Journal, 13, t45-r5o U939)~
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    Ectended co-ordination theory of Un the capacity of n lead storage 
valeney. IV: Configuration of cum- cell. \I. 1: ubokawa. 'Chic Journal, 1.1, t t-
pounds of transition elements. It. •'4 (sg4o). 
Tsuchida, )tii. Robayashi, and H. l:uroya. "This Journal, 13, rjt-iGj (tggq), 

      4-COLLOID CHEMISTRY AND SURFACE CHEMISTRY 

    On the nature of fonm. IV. .Phase as in the system of acetic etbyl ether-water 
inversion and foaming of emulsion (AER'). The distgram shows the third max. 
consisting of acetic acid, ethyl ether ~ of foam stability, but it is uncertain. The 
and water. 'I'. Ssuaki. liu1G Chess. .Sne. hetergeneous system of N:1?1\' is divide,i into 
.7alxin, 14, (3-y. (i q3q).-It was discovered three p. ~rtions referring to the types n(emulsions 
that a certain hetero~enous system consisting produces by shaking, namely, \1~-in-O regicin. 
of acetic acid, ethyl ether and water, sr,metisnes U-in-\\' region and phase inversion zone. In 
becomes (oanty and sometimes not accosting R'-in-O or U-in-\V region, a system simply 
w the difference in the modes of shaking. "Phil produces R'-in-U or U-in-W emulsion resp.. 
is due to the difference in the q~pes of the whatever the nnxles of shaking. e•hile in the 
emulsions produced. "Chc heteroKesseous phase inversion zone, the system ua~ionallp 
system -is divided into three parts, acwrrling produces both types of emulsions according 
to [he h•pes of the emulsions produced h}• ~ to the different modes of shaking. In the 
shaking, nam el}', oil-in-n'ater region, water-in- phase inversion zone, the tendency as pnuluce 
oil region and phase im•erion zone, In the ~ tl'-in-U emulsion gruluallr decreases and the 
phas~_ inversion zone, both types of emulsions tendency to produce O-in-lV emulsion increases 
are possible to be proaluced by dilferent as the system cbaoges in compn. from those 
modes of shaking. Olnervation and discus- near I<-'-in-O region to those near 0-in-\1' 

lions are made uposi these emulsions. ~ region. Foam-non-foam systern can also be 
                            Author. observed in this system as in AER' or acetic 

           
' ~ acid -benzene-water system. The region of its' 

   Un the nature of foam: VI. Enrol- existence was detd. Author. 
sion and formatimt o£ ternary system,

ethyl alcohol-ethyl ether-water. T. 
Sasaki. Btdl. Chess- Soc. Japan, 14, z:o-
z53 (sq; qJ.=1'he mutual solubility curve, tie-
lines and the foam stability of the homogen-
eous • and heterogeneous systems of eth}'1 
alcohol-ethcl ether-water- jFE\V) were mr._;-
ured. The diagram was established to show 
the relation behveeu the. foam stabili«~ and the 
compn. it shows hvo max. of foam stability, 
one of which is situated along the mutual 
solubility curve, and the other an the line of 
ethyl alcohol-water. 'I"he 'former is more 
rentarknble• in its magnitude than the latter

   Studies on the oiliness of liquids, 
VII. bieasurementa of the static fric-
tion coefficients of eaters, ketones and 

glycerine. '1'. Isemura. ball. Cheat. Soc. 
./afxin, 14, Rio-z73 It939A-The static fric-
tion cocfis. w-ero measured when esters, ketones 
and gl}•cerine were placed at the Mass surface 
as lubricants. The friction melfs. of these 
liquids are very high. Game considerations 
are mane on the high friction coetfs. of these 
liquids. The friction coefis. of water and 
methyl alrohol are revised. A¢Ihor.
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